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Abstract

Mepanipyrim, a widely used pyrimidinic fungicide, has been photocatalytically degraded in aqueous solution on TiO2. The purpose of
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his study is to artificially produce degradation compounds similar to those formed in the environment. Numerous intermediates h
dentified and characterised through a MSn spectra analysis, allowing us to give insight into the early steps of the degradation process.
oncomitant pathways occur concerning both reductive and/or oxidative attacks; the main steps involve the cleavage of triple bond,
ihydroxylation of the parent molecule, loss of benzene moiety and/or propynylic chain. All these structures are easily degraded them

hat the only species recognised to endure in the investigated times is guanidine. A mechanism of transformation accounting for the
ntermediates is proposed.

2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Mepanipyrim (N-(4-methyl-6-prop-1-ynilpyrimidin-2-yl)
niline) is a fungicide widely adopted in agriculture[1–3]
nd that has recently shown interesting application in phar-
acology[4]. It may be of concern the identification of possi-
le degradation products, coming from mepanipyrim trans-

ormation, so long to research them along with the parent
olecule in real samples. At present, only few metabolic

tudies are available about its transformation; metabolic stud-
es carried out in soil and tomato seedlings show 2-(4-

ethyl- 6- (1- propynyl) pyrimidin- 2- ylamino)phenol, 4-(4-
ethyl- 6-(1- propynyl)pyrimidin- 2-ylamino) phenol, 1-(2-
nilino-6-methyl pyrimidin-4-yl)-2-propanol, 1-(2-anilino-

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +39 011 6707626; fax: +39 011 6707615.
E-mail address:paola.calza@unito.it (P. Calza).

6-methyl pyrimidin-4-yl)-2-propan-one and 4-methyl-6-(
propynyl) pyrimidin-2-ylamine as products[1,2].

However, some more information about its transform
tions may be obtained adopting a photocatalytic degrada
The feasibility of this laboratory simulation has been succ
fully applied in previous studies[5,6] and could be similarly
utilised in the present conditions, such enlighting the p
toinduced mechanism involving mepanipyrim degradatio

Photocatalytic degradation with irradiated semicond
tors[7–12] has been established to be effective for degra
tion and final mineralisation of several organic compou
and in gaining information on naturally occurring transform
tions. The basic principles of heterogeneous photocata
processes have been extensively discussed elsewhere[13–15]
and are here only briefly presented. The primary photoch
ical event, following the near-UV light adsorption by TiO2
(λ < 380 nm), is the generation of electron/hole pairs in
bulk of the semiconductor. The charge carriers can eithe
combine or migrate to the surface where they are ultima

021-9673/$ – see front matter © 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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trapped, the electrons as Ti(III) and the holes as surface rad-
ical hydroxyl group. If electrons acceptor or electron donors
are present at the surface, interfacial electron transfer may
occur.

The oxidising species may be holes (h+
VB, more oxidising

than aqueous hydroxy radical), trapped holes (less oxidising
than aqueous hydroxy radical) or hydroxy radicals[15,16];
the reducing species may be conduction band electrons (e−

CB)
or trapped electrons, both less reducing than aquated elec-
trons[13,17,18]. Whether a process takes place under pho-
tocatalytic conditions is related to the redox property of e−

CB
and h+VB on the one part and organic compounds on the other.
Considering that oxidative and reductive photocatalytic pro-
cesses are operating and that the presence of oxygen adds
further and alternative degradation pathways, we have char-
acterised the photocatalysed transformation products through
an accurate analysis of the MS/MS spectra.

2. Experimental section

2.1. Material and reagents

Mepanipyrim (Aldrich) and guanidine (Aldrich) were
used as received. Sodium sulphate (Aldrich), ammonium
chloride (Carlo Erba), potassium nitrate (Merck) and sodium
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Netherlands). Injection volume was 10�L and flow rate
was 200�L min−1. Gradient mobile phase composition was
adopted: 0/100 to 30/70 in 25 min methanol/aqueous ammo-
nium acetate 15 mM pH 6.8.

2.3.2. Mass spectrometry
A LCQ DECA XP Plus ion trap mass spectrometer (Ther-

moFinnigan) equipped with an atmospheric pressure inter-
face and an ESI ion source was used. The LC column efflu-
ent was delivered into the ion source using nitrogen as sheath
and auxiliary gas (Claind Nitrogen Generator apparatus). The
source voltage was set at the 4.5 kV value. The heated capil-
lary value was maintained at 300◦C. The acquisition method
used was previously optimised in the tuning sections for the
parent compound (capillary, magnetic lenses and collimating
octapoles voltages) in order to achieve the maximum of sen-
sitivity. The tuning parameters adopted for ESI source have
been the following: source current 5.00�A, capillary voltage
11.00 V, capillary temperature 300◦C, tube lens−20 V; for
ions optics, multipole 1 offset−6.75 V, inter multipole lens
voltage−16.00 V, multipole 2 offset−10.50 V.

2.3.3. Ion chromatography
A Dionex instrument has been employed equipped with

a conductimeter detector. The determination of ammonium
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nitrite (Carlo Erba) were used after drying. HPLC grade wa
was obtained from MilliQ System Academic (Waters, Mil
pore). Methanol HPLC grade (BDH) was filtered through
0.45�m filter before use. Ammonium acetate reagent gr
was purchased from Fluka.

All experiments were carried out using TiO2 Degussa P25
as the photocatalyst. In order to avoid possible interfere
from ions adsorbed on the photocatalyst, the TiO2 powder
was irradiated and washed with distilled water until no sig
due to chloride, sulphate or sodium ions could be detecte
ion chromatography.

2.2. Irradiation procedures

The irradiations have been performed using a 1500
xenon lamp (Solarbox, CO.FO.MEGRA, Milan, Italy) sim
ulating AM1 solar light and equipped with a 340-nm cut-o
filter. The total photons flux (340–400 nm) in the cell a
the temperature during irradiation has been kept constan
all experiments. Those were 1.35× 10−5 Einstein min−1

and 50◦C, respectively. The irradiation was carried out
5 ml of suspension containing 15 mg L−1 mepanipyrim and
200 mg L−1 TiO2. The entire content of the cell was filtere
through a 0.45�m filter and then analysed by an HPLC–M
instrument and a ionic chromatographer.

2.3. Analytical procedures

2.3.1. Liquid chromatography
The chromatographic separations were run on a C18

umn Varian Polaris, 150 mm× 2.0 mm (Chrompack, The
ions has been performed by adopting a column CS1
and 25 mM metansulphonic acid as eluant, flow rate
1 ml min−1. In such conditions, the retention time is 4.7 m
The anions have been analysed by using a AS9HC ani
column and a mixture of NaHCO3 12 mM and K2CO3 5 mM
at a flow rate of 1 ml min−1. In such experimental condition
the retention times are 6.63 min, 9.58 min for nitrite and
trate, respectively.

2.3.4. Total carbon analyser
Total organic carbon (TOC) was measured on filtered s

pensions using a Shimadzu TOC-5000 analyser (catalytic
idation on Pt at 680◦C). Calibration was achieved by injectin
standards of potassium phthalate.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Mepanipyrim

The disappearance of mepanipyrim and the intermedi
evolution have been accurately monitored by HPLC–Mn

analysis of solutions after various irradiation times. The p
mary compound is rapidly degraded through a pseudo-
order decay and it is completely disappeared until 15 min
irradiation, as assessed inFig. 1.

The parent molecule of mepanipyrim elutes at 18.12 m
and exhibits a quasi-molecular ion atm/z 224 as base peak
Several peculiar fragments have been extracted from the2

spectrum (seeTable 1and Fig. 2) and are linked togethe
through the fragmentation pathway proposed in the inse
Fig. 2.
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Fig. 1. Degradation of mepanipyrim 15 mg L−1 on TiO2 200 mg L−1; dis-
appearance of initial compound, TOC profile and evolution of ammonium
and nitrate ions.

It is worth noting that mepanipyrim is a particularly stable
molecule difficult to fragment, so that high collision energy
have been required. Such elevated stability is certainly due to
the extended conjugated system that exhibits usually deacti-
vated fragmentation pathways, such as the loss of a methyl
radical from the parent molecule with the formation of radical

Table 1
Main fragments coming from MS and MSn spectra of the species represented
in Scheme 4

MS2 fragments MS3 fragments

m/z 224 tR = 18.12 min 209 194, 182
207 192
183 157
160 –
131 104

m/z 240 (1)tR = 13.29 min 212 –
223 197
225 198, 197, 145

(2) tR= 14.70 min 223 195
225 208
199 –

(3) tR = 15.86 min 223 196, 143
m/z 256 (4)tR = 10.31 min 228 –

239 211
(5) tR = 12.36 min 228 –

239 221

ion atm/z209, prevailing over neutral molecules losses, such
as aniline (m/z 131). In addition, the cleavage of CN and
C C bonds occurs with release of a MeCN molecule (frag-
ment m/z 183) and the loss of ammonia, involving heavy
rearrangement of the rest of the structure with the formation
of m/z 207. This fragmentation pathway will be carefully
considered in identifying the unknown intermediates.

3.2. Intermediates characterisation

As well as the mepanipyrim photocatalysed degradation
is achieved, numerous intermediates have been identified
(Fig. 3). As arises fromFigs. 4–6, various species have
been recognised, characterised by differentm/z ratios along
with several peaks corresponding to an equalm/z value.
The compounds holdingm/z 240, 242 and 244 are initially
formed in a relevant yield, so pointing out they represent
the key products in the early mepanipyrim transformation
steps. Besides, their simultaneous formation can be consid-
ered as a proof of their production through different initial
mechanisms.

A closer inspection reveals three peaks atm/z240, whose
formation and disappearance kinetics are shown inFig. 4. All
of them present retention times shorter than mepanipyrim; it
would seem reasonable to assign them the structure of the
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(6) tR = 13.00 min 239 211, 221
215, 228 –

m/z 238 (7)tR = 9.86 min 221 162, 192, 203
m/z 254 (8)tR = 9.67 min – –
m/z 186 (9)tR = 2.69 min 169, 130 –
m/z 202 (10 and 11)tR = 6.04 min 185 167

160 –
m/z 218 (12)tR = 4.06 min 201 –
(13) tR = 5.42 min 201 –
m/z 164 (14)tR = 4.16 min 107 –
m/z 148 (15)tR = 8.59 min 131 104

91 –
m/z 126 (16)tR = 2.69 min 108, 109 –

n-
of

rmed
ified
hydroxylated mepanipyrim. More than one derivative is s
ply the consequence of the non-selectivity of the•OH radical
attack. Carbon-centred radicals generated by hydroxyl r
cal attacks may react with O2 to give organoperoxy radica
(ROO•) which can decompose to form•HO2 or, ultimately,
non-radical oxygenated products[19,20].

Their MS2 and MS3 peculiar fragments are presented
Table 1(structure labelled 1–3). By comparing them w
those coming from mepanipyrim, several analogies/dif
ences come up and they are useful in attributing the
sition for •OH radical attack. From the MSn evidences,
structure 1 presents a CH3 radical loss (m/z 225), so
excluding the hydroxylation on the propynylic chain.
addition, the concomitant absence of MeCN loss (m/z 199)
implies that the OH attack probably occurs in the pyrimidi
moiety.

Specularly, structure 2 presents both methyl radical
MeCN losses, so excluding either the attack on lateral c
or on the pyrimidinic ring. We are moved to conclude that
hydroxylation occurs on the benzenic ring, probably in or
or para position, so giving the formation of 2-(4-methyl-
(1-propynyl)pyrimidin-2-ylamino)phenol and/or 4-(4-met
yl-6-(1-propynyl)pyrimidin-2-ylamino)phenol, similarly t
what was already been found in metabolic studies[1–3]. In
structure 3, the absence of the methyl radical loss sugg
that the hydroxylation occurs on the propynylic chain.

Even if the available information is not enough to u
equivocally attribute the points of attack, a confirmation
the assumed structures comes from the intermediates fo
during the successive degradation pathways, as clar
below.
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Fig. 2. MS2 spectrum and, in inset, main fragmentation pathway followed by mepanipyrim (m/z 224).

Concurrently to structures 1–3 formation, three peaks hav-
ing am/zratio of 256 and retention times slightly decreased in
respect to species atm/z240 (Fig. 4) have been detected and
can be attributed to bihydroxylated derivatives. This type of
oxidation rapidly occurs, as results by comparing their evo-
lution kinetics with those only slightly delayed for them/z
240 species. The fragmentation pattern observed from MSn

analysis (Table 1, structures 4–6) completely supports the
supposed structures. The absence of methyl radical loss in
species 5 and 6 is an indication about the hydroxylation of
the methyl group on the propynylic chain; while the absence
of MeCN loss evidenced in the structures 4 and 5 suggests hy-
droxylation on the heteroaromatic ring, the second OH group
in 4 and 6 is probably located in the benzenic moiety.

At comparable times, the formation of molecules holding
m/z238 and 254 can be seen (Fig. 4andTable 1, structures 7
and 8). It is in agreement with the alcoholic group oxidation
into an aldehydic one. The loss of 29 amu endorses the pres-
ence of an aldehydic group, formable only from the oxidation
of the alcoholic group of the lateral chain (see structure 7), so
arising a further confirmation about the involvement of the

lateral chain. Similarly, it could be formed the structure at
m/z 254.

All these molecules seem to be degraded through several
transformation pathways involving (1) the cleavage of CC
bond with the release of the propynylic chain and/or (2) cleav-
age of C N bond with the detachment of benzenic moiety as
phenol, hydroquinone or cathecol. These molecules are sum-
marised inFig. 6. Looking closely at the first pathway, the
formation of different species, holdingm/z186 (structure 9),
m/z 202 (structure 10 and 11) andm/z 218 (structure 12 and
13) is achieved. For the species 10–13, it is observed as main
fragment the one showing a difference of 42 amu, with as-
sociated loss of ketene. It implies that, as discussed above,
an OH group is located in the pyrimidinic moiety; they can
be attributed to structures coming from the transformation of
monohydroxylated (10 and 11) and bihydroxylated (12 and
13) derivatives. Similarly, through the cleavage of propynylic
chain, the structure 7 is transformed into structure 9.

In parallel to the described pathways, the degradative pro-
cess of the structures withm/z 256 yields, through the loss
of the benzenic ring, tom/z 164 (structure 14 coming from
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Fig. 3. Chromatographic profile of the solution at 10 min of irradiation showing them/z of the main intermediates generated from mepanipyrim degradation.

structure 4) andm/z 148 (structure labelled 15 and coming
from structure 2). A difference of 16 amu is imputable to
the loss of a phenol group instead of benzene moiety, so en-
dorsing the presence of an OH group in the benzenic ring
in structure 2. By an accurate MS analysis emerges that all
these species present the loss of ammonia (17 amu) and of
guanidinic moiety (difference of 57 amu), in agreement with
the detachment of the benzenic ring; no other significant frag-
ments have been observed.

ation

Structure atm/z 126 (seeTable 1, labelled 16) could be
formed through the concomitant occurrence of both pathways
or from the loss of the benzenic moiety from the species 10
and 12. The MS spectrum indicates the loss of 18 (a molecule
of water), as a signal about the persistence of an OH group
on the heteroring.

Anyway, the degradation products described above rep-
resent only one of the possible transformation routes. An
alternative pathway arise from the concerted oxidative and

F tion
t

Fig. 4. Main intermediates generated from mepanipyrim degrad
through an initial oxidative step.
ig. 5. Main intermediates generated from mepanipyrim degrada
hrough an initial oxido/reductive sequence.
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Fig. 6. Intermediates formed from mepanipyrim through successive degra-
dation steps.

reductive attacks and leads to the formation of a peak hold-
ing m/z 244 (seeTable 2andFig. 5). Its kinetic evolution is
ever quicker than that of the species atm/z 240, as can be
seen by comparingFigs. 4 and 5, so underlining their simul-
taneousness. The difference in amu in respect to the parent
molecule is in favour to the concomitant attack of radical

Table 2
Main fragments coming from MS and MSn spectra of the species represented
in Scheme 5

MS2 fragments MS3 fragments

m/z 244 (18)tR = 8.15 min 202 185, 160, 118, 84
m/z 242 (19)tR = 14.48 min 224 –

200 –
186 –
214 –

m/z 260 (20)tR = 5.59 min 242 198
218 176, 201, 84
202 160, 185

(21) tR = 7.24 min 218 190, 148
202 135, 184
225 –

m/z 258 (22)tR = 13.01 min 241 –
242 –
216 –

m/z 274 (23)tR = 12.36 min 230 213, 187, 171
256 228

(24) tR = 18.42 min 256 228

Scheme 1. Fragmentation pathway followed by the molecule atm/z 244.

•OH and electrons on the triple bond. The MS2 and MS3

formed ions (Table 2, structure labelled 18) may implicate a
fragmentation pathway as indicate inScheme 1.

Owing to the described pathway, we are then moved
to conclude that OH radical attacks on C2 on the propy-
nylic chain, so assuming the formation of the species at
m/z 244 (labelled 18). The same structure, 1-(2-anilino-6-
methylpyrimidin-4-yl)-2-propanol, has been observed from
mepanipyrim transformation in soil and tomato seedlings
[1–3].

A species atm/z242 has been initially seen in great amount
(structure 19 inTable 2andFig. 4); it could be formed through
the oxidation of the alcoholic group into an aldehydic one,
as well as evidences in metabolic studies[1–3]. Neverthe-
less, this structure is in equilibrium with its tautomeric form,
holding the double bond formalised between C1 and C2. A
confirmation about the supposed structure comes from the
MS2 spectrum; it presents a loss of 42 (same pathway asm/z
244), loss of 28 (associated to CO) and 18 (loose of a water
molecule from the enolic form). With this assumption, this
structure could be formed directly from mepanipyrim (enolic
form) or, otherwise, from the oxidation of structurem/z 244
(keto form). Its kinetic of formation is in favour to the first
supposed attack.

The concomitance of two•OH radical and electrons at-

rt to
le,

le,
ter
-

202 185, 119, 84
tack leads to the formation of two molecules atm/z 260. By
considering structures 20 and 21 from their MS2 spectra, a
loss of ketene and hydroxy-acetaldehyde leading tom/z 202
and 218 have been observed in both cases. In an effo
clarify the possible points of radical attack on the molecu
we have careful examined the MS3 fragments. Instead the
formation of the same fragments from the parent molecu
interesting differences come up from their peculiar daugh
ions (seeScheme 2). By considering structure 20, the frag
mentation pathway inScheme 2A seems to be followed, so
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Scheme 2. Fragmentation pathways followed by the molecules holdingm/z 260.

implicating the location of both OH groups in the propynylic
chain. It can be rationalised through the formation, fromm/z
202, to the identical fragments evidenced fromm/z 244, and
from m/z218 to the same fragments as above plus an oxygen
atom. Moreover, the fragmentation ofm/z 242 leads tom/z
198 through the loss of acetaldehyde.

In a different way, the daughter ions formed fromm/z202
for structure 21 presentsm/z 184 (loss of a water molecule)
and m/z 135, so indicating an OH group is still present.
The occurrence of a fragmentation pathways depicted in
Scheme 2B lets us conclude that the additional OH radical
attack occurs on the pyrimidinic ring.

A peak atm/z 258, correspondent to the keto-derivative,
is also observed (see molecule 22 inTable 2). The presence

of the same losses observed for structure 20 implies that the
oxidation occurs on the propanolic chain.

A competitive pathway leads to the formation of two struc-
ture atm/z 274, labelled 23 and 24, through the oxidation
of the alcoholic group and a further OH radical attack. The
structure 23 probably follows a fragmentation pathway like
the one proposed inScheme 3A. The location of the three OH
groups in the propynylic chain is supported by the MSn evi-
dences; in MS2 spectrum a water molecule (m/z256) and hy-
droxymethylketene (m/z202) have been observed as peculiar
losses. The MS3 fragmentation has been performed on both
ions; their daughter ions, formed through theScheme 3A,
assess the location of all the OH attacks on the lateral
chain.
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Scheme 3. Fragmentation pathways followed by the molecules holdingm/z 274.

Structure 24, as assessable throughScheme 3B, hold the
additional OH group on the pyrimidinic ring and a keto-group
formation on C2.

3.3. Mechanism of mepanipyrim photodegradation

Taking into account the identified intermediates described
above, their kinetic evolution and their distribution, they
can be linked together through the pathways described in
Schemes 4 and 5. The transformation can initially proceed
through an oxidative process, with the formation of the hy-
droxylated intermediates described inScheme 4, whose ac-
tive species is assumed to be the surface bound (or homoge-

neous)·OH radical, or through an oxido/reductive sequence
on the triple bond, catalysed by the e−

CB and/or surface elec-
trons on one side and OH addition on the other side, so form-
ing the species illustrated inScheme 5.

Looking closely at theScheme 4and owing to the prece-
dent discussion, the first degradation step involves the forma-
tion of several hydroxy- and bihydroxy-mepanipyrim. After-
wards, various competitive pathways could occur so leading
to a wide range of intermediates.

By considering hydroxymepanipyrim (1), in competition
to the bihydroxy-derivatives formation (4 and 5), it can under-
went the cleavage of lateral chain, so leading to the formation
of a structure with MW 201 (10) or, through benzenic loss,
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Scheme 4. Mepanipyrim degradation pathways initiated by oxidative attacks.

to the molecule with MW 163 (14); by the contemporaneous
occurrence of both attacks can be formed the structure at MW
125 (16); all these compounds could be similarly produced
from the degradation of bihydroxy-mepanipyrim (4 and 5). It
is also worth noting that phenol, catechol and hydroquinone
have been identified, so remarking the release of the aromatic
ring occurs.

The transformation pathways occurring on hydroxymepa-
nipyrim (2) could lead on one side to the bydroxylated deriva-
tive labelled 4 or 6 and, on the other side, to the structure at
MW 147 (15), through the cleavage of CN bond with the
detachment of the phenolic moiety.

Likewise, the bihydrolylated derivative formation (5 and
6), could be formed from hydroxymepanipyrim (3). The al-
coholic group can be easily oxidised into aldehydic group,
so forming structures (7) and (8). Otherwise, through the de-
tachment of propynylic chain from both hydroxy- and keto-
mepanipyrim, the structures at MW 201 (11) and 185 (9) can
be formed or, from the bihydroxyderivate (6) to the structure
with MW 201 (labelled 13).

For all the illustrated species, the successive degradation
steps lead to the formation of guanidine. Kinetically, it is the
last species formed as noticeable inFig. 6 and it is persis-
tently observed in the considered time, in agreement with the

high photocatalytic stability evidenced in previous studies
[21].

By analysing the species enclosed inScheme 5, a closer
inspection ofFig. 5 reveals that the formation of species at
MW 243 (18) and 241 (19) occurs at comparable rate. Their
simultaneousness is in favour to the occurrence of two initial
pathways leading, through the cleavage of the triple bond, to
the formation of a double bond (holding an OH group) on
one side and single bond in the other side.

Instead the formation of these species, the bihydroxylation
process with the formation of two species at MW 259 (20 and
21) is realised, similarly to what observed above. In addition,
a further OH attack can lead to the structure at MW 273 (23
and 24). By considering the fate of structure (21), it could
yield to the formation of the molecule at MW 273 (23) passing
through the formation of structure at MW 257, holding the
keto-group instead the alcoholic one, or directly, through a
further OH radical attack on the propanolic chain followed
by the oxidation of an alcoholic group into a keto-group.

Nevertheless, being the reductive steps confined to the
propynylic chain, further processes could occur in agreement
to the pathways proposed inScheme 4with the formation of
other aromatic structures, through the release of lateral chain
and/or the benzenic ring.
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Scheme 5. Mepanipyrim degradation pathways initiated by oxido/reductive attacks.

3.4. Final products

All the identified structures are completely degraded un-
til 30 min of irradiation. As far as aromatic intermediates
degradation is concerned, TOC profile shows a remarkable
decrease until 30 min (Fig. 1), while a small yield of organic
carbon is persistently observed also after 120 min of irra-
diation, predominantly attributable to the guanidine forma-
tion. In the investigated time, as well as the organic carbon is
mostly transformed into CO2, a large amount of the organic
nitrogen results still bound. Only a small yield has been re-
leased, mainly as ammonium ions, through a widely studied
mechanism[21–28], so that at present will not be further
discuss.

4. Conclusions

The large conjugated�-electrons system that highly sta-
bilises mepanipyrim from fragmentation offers the reason
why this molecule is so easily degraded. As a matter of
fact, mepanipyrim has been transformed under photocatalytic
treatment in air-equilibrated system into numerous species
as characterised through a MSn analysis. The observed in-
termediates suggest that mepanipyrim can easily be oxidised

ceed
ting
roxy-
ther

transformed via the loss of propynylic chain, release of the
benzenic moiety and so on. Contemporaneously, reduction
of the triple bond occurs with the formation of propanolic,
propylenic and/or propandiolic structures.

The identified intermediates match those found with
metabolic study in soils, while several new species have been
found in this laboratory-simulation, that can themselves be
formed in treated vegetables.
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